
This is a story about Blond John McManus.
 There was a particular night that embraced him. Blond John left his 

house for a party and knew the evening would be different. Already, he 

loved that night because he felt it opening up with promise: it was a rocking, 

fecund night. It teased him with possibility and his senses grew prematurely 

drunk by the rustling of night’s creatures that followed in the wake of his 

path.

 He arrived at the party. He had fun drinking and dancing with the sweaty 

mob of people he did and did not talk to. He made a good joke when he 

was outside cooling off, and when the people laughed he felt close to them. 

There was a girl smoking a cigarette who laughed too and he wondered 

if she might be the one to embody the night for him. He felt close to the 

world on that night, so close that even when the smoking girl went back 

inside to party without him, nothing was lost.

 Bricks, bushes and a cup of warm beer made his walk home. The night 

was around him in every way. The beer in his veins filled him with the 

night; it dissolved his singular identity and, together, Blond John and the 

night met and mingled. Everything was wet so it glistened; everything he 

saw felt different because of the night. Blond John was as close to a blank 

slate as he could be and he moved with a lumbering grace that would be 

forgotten in the morning.

 The light changed on a bush where it was absorbed by fabric. A question 

rose in John’s mind. John McManus focused on that question and in doing 

so repronounced his singularity. From that singularity, other temptations 

were born. They swelled and multiplied inside of his head. 

Blond John woke up, turned over and saw the sweater in his closet.
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McManus was a man-child: a big blond hockey jersey with Keds. He touched 

the people he met. He liked cookies and chocolate milk. He was a man-

child with missing teeth.
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Allison was curious about who put up the fliers but was nonetheless unable 

to bring herself to call the number. She was curious about who had her 

sweater. The bottom of the flier read:  “Call Blond John McManus” and then 

there was a number. The curiosity she had about her sweater made the name 

stick in her head. She would repeat it to herself, wondering whose name it 

was. She was only a freshman and she didn’t know many people so she didn’t 

know whose name it was. Finally she asked her roommate, Dana. Dana was 

a freshman too, but she knew lots of people. She spoke to whomever she 

pleased and didn’t ever feel embarrassed. Her friends were always stopping 

by the room to look for her. Instead they always found Allison. Dana was 

a busy girl and it was something her friends never seemed to consider. 

Instead they always nodded at Allison, disappointed and polite. 

 When Allison asked Dana if she knew Johnathan McManus, Dana re-

sponded with a snort. She nodded her head wildly, as if to suggest what a 

character this boy was and how well she knew him and how fun everything 

was. She told Allison off-handedly that she would point him out sometime. 

Allison waited patiently. 

 One day they were both leaving the room 

at the same time to go to class. As they were 

walking across the quad, a big blond boy with 

very pale skin came out of Crispin Hall. Allison 

looked over at him and heard Dana speak the 

mysterious name, “Johnathan McManus.” 

 “That’s Johnny McManus,” Dana said. Finally 

Allison had seen him. Finally each of those famil-

iar flyers could borrow shape from this grinning, 

big-handed boy.

 After that, Allison watched him. It happened 

sort of accidentally. When she saw him in the 

cafeteria she would sit two tables away, within 

eyeshot. She would 

sit alone, but she didn’t mind. While she watched 

him she would think to herself: “There’s Johnny 

McManus and he has my sweater.” It was such 

a soft sweater. Allison wore it in high school and loved the way it felt on 

her skin. Sometimes she wore it without any under shirt so that she could 

feel the softness lying equally on all parts of her chest. She wore it to that 

party because it felt so good; she thought she would be safe in it even if 

the party got out of hand. 

 She puzzled over John McManus, and poked listlessly at her salad. 

That big boy seemed so different from her sweater; it was funny that he 

had it. She liked knowing something about someone else, even when that 

someone seemed so far away. 
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It was clear that the sweater had made a big impression on Johnny McManus. 

He mentioned it in an all too off-handed manner to a large number of 

people. Inevitably those people found out from each other what John had 

shared with them about the sexiness of the garment. We all knew that he 

could not, and would not let it go. But John had really backed himself 

into a corner this time. He had been talking to a girl about the virtues of 

the sweater. He proceeded to describe the sweater in overflowing terms. 

Eventually, after sheepishly mentioning that he had tried the sweater on 

and found it too small, the girl asked the question that John should have 

seen coming.

 “Can I have the sweater?” 

 What could John do?   

 He turned red and tried to make a joke out of it. When 

she kept asking for it he began to stutter. 

 Finally, he just said no.
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